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President’s Annual Report 2013-2014  David Berry (November 2014) 
 
After having served the tree society as President for the past 15 years this will be my final report, as I 
will not be seeking re-election as President for 2015 and beyond. 
 
Over the 2013-14 period the tree society has been involved in the following activities and issues:  
For further details please refer to the society’s quarterly newsletters and/or the tree society website. 
 
Moonscaping: the committee raised concerns that too many trees are being removed within 
Whitehorse, mostly on residential land, by greedy and over-zealous developers.  We lobbied 
council, wrote letters to the local press and generally advocated for increased protection for 
the natural landscape particularly that in private ownership within Whitehorse. To date there 
have been a few small ‘wins’ on this issue: 

1. The employment of a Tree Education Officer in council’s Planning Department to 
raise the profile and benefits of trees and vegetation on private land; 

2. Whitehorse City Council is considering the introduction of citywide tree and 
vegetation protection controls (Whitehorse Leader 15 December 2014).  The credit 
for this initiative goes to Cr Daw for putting a Motion to Council calling for whole-
of-Whitehorse tree and vegetation controls in addition to the licensing of tree loppers 
and increasing the fines for unauthorized tree removal. A council officer report to 
Council’s December meeting estimated the cost of introducing and managing the 
vegetation controls city-wide would be around $600,000 per year – a modest amount 
indeed to protect and enhance the city’s natural landscape. 

3. The Housing and Neighbourhood Character Study and resulting Amendment C160 
to the Whitehorse Planning Scheme, if/when enacted, will afford more vegetation 
protection to a considerably larger area within Whitehorse beyond those 
neighbourhoods already afforded a measure of protection via Significant Landscape 
Overlays, Vegetation Protection Overlays and Environment Protection Overlays. 

 
The battle to save the Healesville Freeway Reserve in Vermont South as open space for 
community use continues and could well be decided by the results of the state government 
election in late November 2014. 
 
The conversion of the land at 1 Lake Road Blackburn to a beautiful park in 2014. Thanks to 
Central Ward Councillor Denise Massoud for getting the ball rolling via securing $100,000 
for new works on the land in the 2013-14 budget. Thanks also to council officers Dion Scott 
and Steve Day for making it happen and thanks to Mary Crouch, Anne Payne and other 
volunteer weeders for looking after the remnant vegetation on the site.  
 
Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) Land in Nunawading. 
The fight to save the important endangered remnant vegetation on this site continues with the 
proponent taking the proposed retirement village proposal straight to VCAT for a hearing in 
the first half of 2015. The landowner wants to construct a retirement village consisting of 
seven multi-storey buildings comprising 151 residential units, an auditorium, café and shop 
with associated road, path, fence and car park construction. The tree society will be making a 
presentation at the VCAT hearing opposing the development because over 80 trees, mostly 
indigenous, will be removed from this site if this over-blown, inappropriate development is 
allowed to proceed 
 
The writing and compilation of the society’s Fifty-Year History is scheduled for completion 
by the end of June 2015.  
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The Blackburn and District Environment Protection Fund, sponsored by the society has 
been operational for seven years. Kingswood Junior College, Bungalook nursery and Mt. 
Pleasant Road Primary School Nunawading received environmental grants in 2014-15. 
 
The committee completed a tree society member survey during the reporting period. 
 
This year the tree society committee has been kept very busy making detailed submissions on 
the following topics: 
• The Whitehorse Housing and Neighbourhood Character Study culminating in 

Amendment C160 to the Whitehorse Planning Scheme 
• The Whitehorse Council Vision for the Healesville Freeway Reserve 
• Council’s Concept Development Plan for 36 Central Road Blackburn (aka 1 Lake Road) 
• Whitehorse Council Biodiversity Strategy 
• Whitehorse Council Recreation Strategy 
 
The Tree Society has responded to a number of planning applications to remove or prune 
trees in SLO areas within Whitehorse. We need our members and the community to remain 
vigilant and: 
• Follow up on applications for tree removals in their neighbourhoods and take the 

necessary steps of checking with council, talking with neighbours and making 
submissions to help retain the natural character of their local areas; 

• Inform the tree society committee of any development proposals that require our attention 
and action. Fellow committee members (and particularly Ann Clayton, Mary Crouch and 
Anne Tan) deserve the plaudits from Whitehorse residents residing in SLO-protected 
areas for their diligence on behalf of the natural environment. 

 
Three Newsletters have been produced and distributed over the past year. 
 
It was with much sadness that the tree society committee learned of the passing of long-time 
committee member Liz Henry in August 2014. Her friendship, commitment, botanical 
knowledge, skills and environmental advocacy will be sorely missed. 
 
Many thanks to fellow committee members Ann Clayton, Mary Crouch, Les Smith and Anne 
Tan for their input, support and continued enthusiasm in the pursuit of environmental issues 
and activities on behalf of the tree society during 2014. 
 
Special congratulations to Les Smith, dubbed ‘the Godfather of Environmental Advocacy’, 
who was the worthy recipient of the Pride of Australia Environment Medal during 2014. 
  
Unfortunately Anne Tan resigned from the committee during the reporting period. Thanks 
Anne for your input and advocacy during your 18-month tenure on the tree society 
committee. 
 
Thanks also to tree society member Sally Polack for maintaining the society’s website (see 
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~bdtps/). Members are urged to check out the site for the latest 
campaign details, recent newsletters and submissions, historical material and photos. 
We are interested in your feedback so please let us know what you think via 
mailto:bdtpsociety@gmail.com 
 
The society continues to be an important advocate for the environment in Whitehorse. We 
lobby council, provide advice to residents, respond to the many issues involving the natural 
environment and liaise with like-minded environmental groups to fight for the protection and 
enhancement of our natural landscape.  
 


